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Congress. 
SPEECH OF MR. RANDOLPH^ 

On a Dill for obtaining the necessary Surveys 
on the subject of RoaAs and Canals. 

1NT1IE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
January 31, 18*24. 

Mr. Randolph, of Virgiuia, nwe. He began 
% saying that he very much feared, that the in- 
dulgence extended to him by the Committee, a 
few days since, might induce them to think that 
lie was, thereby, emboldened to throw himself 
•upon their attentiou more frequently than was 
seemly or befitting, and that he should, on too 
■many occasions, oiler to their consideration the 
crude conceptions of his very feeble understand- 
ing. But, said he, I can, with the utmost sin- 
cerity, assure the Committee, that they may lay aside all alarm on that subject ; for, I do not 
foresee, at this time, any further occasion, at the 
present session, when it will be necessary for 
me to trespass on their attention. I shall not 
again, unless some very unexpected case should 
arise, arouse in their breasts the feeling which 
such a trespass is well calculated to inspire. 

Duriug a not very short course of public life, 
Mr. R. said, he did not know that it ever had been 
his fortune to rise under as much embarrass- 
ment, or to address the House with as much re- 

pugnance, as ho now felt. That repugnance, 
in part, grew out of the necessity that existed 
for his takingsoine notice, in the course of his 
observations, of the argument—if argument it 
might be called—of an honorable member of 
this House, from Kentucky. And although, 
said Mr. R. I have not the houor to know per- 
sonally, or even by name, a large portion of the 
members of this House, it is not necessary for 
me to indicate the cause of that repugnance_ 
Uut this I may venture to promise the Commit- 
tee, that, in my notice of the argument of that 
Member, 1 shall show at least as much defer- 
ence to it as he shewed to the Message of the 
President of the United States of America, on 
returning a bill of a nature analogous to that 
now before us—I say at least as much—I should 
regret if not more. With the argument of the 
President, however, Mr. It. said, he had nothing 
to do—he washed his hands of it—and would 
leave it to the triumph, the clemency, the mer- 

cy, of tlie honorable gentleman from Kentucky 
—if, indeed, to use his own language, amid the 
mass of words in which it was enveloped, he had 
beou able to find it. Ilis purpose, in regard to 
the argument of the gentleman from Kentucky, 
w;is to shew, that it lies in the compass of a nut- 
shell—that it turns on the meaning of one of the 
plainest words in the English language. He 
was happy to be able to agree with that gentle- 
xn:in in at least one particular, to wit, in the esti- 
mate the gentleman had formed of his own pow- 
ers as a grammarian, philologer, and critic_ 
particularly as those powers had been displayed 
in the dissertation with which he had favored the 
Committee on the interpretation of the word es- 

tablish. 
“ Congress,” says the Constitution, “ shall 

have power to establish—[ergo, says the gen- 
tleman, Congress shall have power to construct.' 1 
Post Roads.” 

One would suppose, said Mr. R. that, if any 
thing could he considered as settled, by prece- 
dent in legislation, that the meaning of the words 
of the Constitution must, before this time, have 
been settled, by the uniform sense in which that 
power has been exercised, from the commence- 
ment of the government to the present time_ 
What is the fact * Your statute bopk is loaded 
with acts for the “ establishment” of post roads 
—and the Postmaster General is besieged with 
petitions, lur the establishment” of Post Offi- 
ces. And yet we are now gravely debating on 
what the word “establish” shall be held to mean! 
A curious predicament we are placed in—pre- 
cisely the reverse to that of Moliere’s citizen 
turned gentleman, who discovered, to his breat 
surprise, that he had been talking “prose” all 
his life long, without knowing it—a common 
case—it i3 just so with all prosers, and I hope I 
may not exemplify it in this instance. But, sir, 
ice lave been, for five-and-thirty years, estab- 
lishing post-road3, under the delusion that we 
were exercising a power specially conferred up- 
on us by the constitution, while we were, ac- 
cording to the suggestion of the gentleman from 
Kentucky, actually committing treruon by re- 
fusing, for so long a time, to carry into effect 
that very article of the Constitution ! 

To forbear the exercise of a power vested in 
ns for the public good—not merely for our own 
•.aggrandizement—is, according to the argument 
of the gentleman from Kentucky, treachery to 
the Constitution. I, then, said Mr. R. must 
have commenced my public life in treason, and 
in treason am I doomed to end it. One. of the 
first votes that I ever had the honor to give, in 
this House, was a vote against the cttal/luhment, 
’f gonilernen please, of a uniform system of 
Bankruptcy—a power as unquestionably given 
to Congress by the Constitution, as the power 
to lay a direct tax. But, sir, rny treason did 
not end there. About two years after the es- 
tablishment of this uniform system of bankrupt- 
cy, I was pnrticep? criminis—with almost the 
unanimous voice of this House, in committing 

t another act of treachery in repealing it; & Mr! 
Jefferson, the President of the United States, in 
the commencement of his career, consummated 
the treason by putting Ids signature to the act 
of repeal. 

Miserable, indeed, would be the condition of 
every free people, if, in expounding the char- 
ter of their liberties, it were necessary to go bark to the Anglo-Saxon, to Junius and Skin- 
ner, and other black letter etymologists. Not, 
*ir, that I am very skilful in language; althongh 
lhave learned from a certain Curate of Brent- 
ford, whose name will survive when the whole 
contemporaneous bench of Bishops are bu- 
ried in oblivion, that inordn are the counters of 
Wise men, the money of fools—that it is by the 
dextrous cutting and shuffling of this pack, that 
is derived one half of the chicanery, and more 
than one half of the profits of the most lecrative 
profession in thtf world—and, sir. by this dex- 
trous exchanging and substituting of words, we 
•hall not be the first nation in the world which 
lias been cajoled—if we are to be cajoled—cut 
of our rights and liberties. 

In Jibe course of the observation* which the 

gentleman from Kentucky saw fit to submit to 
; the Committee, were some pathetic ejacula- tions on the subject of the sufferings of our bre- 
thren of the West. Sir, our brethren of the 
West have suffered, as our brethren throughout the United States, from the same cause, although with them the cause exists in an aggravated de- 
gree from the acts of those to whom they have 
confided the power of legislation ; by a depar- ture—and we have all suffered from it—1 hope no gentleman will understand me as wisliing to 
make any invidious comparisons between dif- 
ferent quarters of our country—by a departure from the industry, the simplicity, the economy, and the frugality, of our ancestors. They have 
suffered from a greedinessof gain that hus grasp- ed at the shadow while it lias lost the substance 
—from habits of indolence, of profusion, of ex- 
travagance—-from an apery of foreign maimers 
and of foreign fashions—from a miserable at- 
tempt at the shabby genteel, which only serves 
to make our poverty more conspicuous. The 
way to remedy this stale of suffering, is to re- 
turn to those habits of labor and .industry from 
which we have thus departed. 

But, said Mr. R. we have ben asked, if, by 
some conclusion of nature, this Government 
should be suddenly destroyed, and should pass 
away, like the baseless fabric of a vision, and 
leave noi a rack behind,” what monument would 
remain of the benefits derived from it in the 
West—in other words, what have we done for 
the West? Sir, let me reverse the question. 
What have we not done for the West ? Do gen- tlemen want monuments? Unless the art of 
printing should be lost, posterity may find them 
in your statute books, and in the journals of this 
House. They may find them in the Indian trea- 
ties for the extinguishment of title to lands_in 
grants of land, the effects of which begin now 
to be felt in Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee, 
as they hav long been severely felt in Mary- 
land, Carolina, and Virginia: they will find 
them in laws granting even- facility for the no- 
minal payment—aud, he might almost say, for 
the spunging, of the debts due tiiis Government, 
by purchasers of the public lands—in the grants, 
which cannot be found in the older states, for 
the establishment of schools, and for other great 
objects of public concernment, for which no- 
thing has been given to the states of the East. 
In a word, they would find them in the millions 
which this nation has disbursed and is now dis- 
bursing, for the acquisition of the navigation of 
the Mississippi, and for the purchase of Louisia- 
na. If these be nothing, said Mr. R. then in- 
deed we have done nothing for the West. It is 
true, sir, that these thinjrs were done when «... 
names of more than one who now figure on this 
floor, had not been heard of out of their own j parish. In a word—without speaking this in u- 

ny invidious spirit: without the remotest inten- 
tion of twitting our Western brethren with what 
we have done for them, I have stated some of 
the benefits conferred on the West, for the pur- 
pose of repressing the spirit of discontent, which, 
beginning at home, never fails to lay hold upon 
any external object with which it meets, as an 
excuse for complaining. I will not add, Mr. 
Chairman—from Washington to JVIilledgeville —for this part of the country, what has been 
done ? 

With these few remarks, continued Mr. R. 
permit me now to renal the attention of the com- 
mittee to the original design of this Government. 
It grew out of the necessity, indispensable and 
unavoidable, in the circumstances of this coun- 
try, of some general power, capable of regula- 
ting foreign commerce. Sir, I am old enough to remember the origin of this Government; and, 
though I was too young to participate in the 
transactions of that day', I have a perlect recol- 
lection of what was public sentiment on the sub- 
ject. And I repeat, without fear of contradiction, 
that the proximate, as well as the remote cause 
of the existence of the Federal Government, 
was, the regulation of foreign commerce. Not 
to particularize all the difficulties which grew 
outof the conflicting laws of the States, Mr. R. 
referred to but one, arising from Virginia tax- 
ing an article, which Maryland then made duty- free—and to that very policy, said he, may be 
attributed, in a great degree, the rapid growth 
and prosperity of the town of Baltimore. If the 
old Congress had possessed the power of laying 
a duty of 10 per cent ad vnro/em. on import^ this Constitution would never have been called 
into existence. 

out, we are torn, tnat, along with the regula- tion of foreign commerce, the states have yield- ed, to the General Government, in as broad 
terms, the regulation of domestic commerce_J 
mean, said Mr. R. the commerce among the se- 
veral States—and that the same power is pos- sessed by Congress over the other. It is rather 
unfortunate for this argument, that, if it applies to the extent to which the power to regulate 
foreign commerce has been carried by Congress, 
they may prohibit altogether this domestic com- 
merce, as they have heretof ire, under the other 
power, prohibited foreign commerce. 

But why put extreme cases? This government 
cannot go one day without a mutual understand- 
ing and deference between the State and Gener- 
al Governments. This government is the breath 
of the nostrils of the States. Gentlemen may 
say what they please of the Preamble to tlie 
Constitution ; but this Constitution is not the 
work of the amalgamated population of the then 
existing confederacy, hut the offspring of the 
States : and however high we may carry our 
heads, ami strut and fret our hour, “dressed in 
a little brief authority,” it is in the power of 
the States to extinguish this government at a 
blow. They have only to refuse to send mem- 
bers to the other branch of the Legislature, or 
to appoint Electors of President and Vice Presi- 
dent, and the thing i-» done. I hope gentlemen 
will not understand me as seeking ibr reflections 
of this kind—hut. like FalstafPs rebellion—1 
mean Worcester’s rebellion, they lay in rnv wav 
and I found them. 

J y 

But, we are asked, what if little Delaware 
should erect her back, or New Jersey, & should 
undertake to stop the transportation of the Uni- 
ted States’mail ? It would be something very like the attempt virtually made by another State, 
during the late^ war, or an attempt to stop the 
transit of the U. S. troops through the territory 
of a State. And this brings me to another branch 
of the subject, on which, in my discursive way, 
I mean to touch. I recollect once to have heard, 
from a gentleman from Kentucky, the power to 
rc-charter the old Bank of the ’United States 
called a vagrant power,” seeking through the 
different clauses of the Constitution where to 
fix itself; hut, like a man in Kentucky seeking for his land, found the ground shingled over 
with warrants. Now, said Mr. R. thi* vagrant 
power (of making roads and canals,) after being whipt from parish to parish, is, at last, seeking a 
settlement under the war-making power. And 
under this power to make war, Sir, what may 
we not do? Quarter troops upon yon—burrt 
your house, sir, or mine—burn your own ships, 
and your navy yards, that the enemy may not 
have the pleasure of doing it. But won id any 
man contend that, in time of peacc( all the ioci- 

dents to the war-making power take cirect ? 1 
have always understood, said Mr. R. that inter 
anna silent leges—aud that a man might as well 
bring an action against the hero of IS. Orleans— 
yesSir, the hero ofN. Orlcans-if I may call him so 
—-by an action oi trespass, of iptare clrtusamfre- 
git, when he marched down to the beach, & gave 
the enemy a foretaste of what he gave them 
thereafter—a man might as well do that, as in 
time of peace, sustain the power of the same he- 
ro—not sir, that I impute the assumption of it to 
him—of doing all the things which he might 
rightfully do, in a time of war. When, Mr. It. 
said, he considered this war-making power, and 
the money-paying power, and suffered himself 
to reflect on t he length to which they go, he felt 
ready to acknowledge that, in yielding these, 
the States have yielded every thing. The last 
words of Patrick Henry on this subject, though uttered five and twenty years ago, were now 
ringing in iiis ears. If gentlemen will come fair- 
ly out, said Mr. R. and tel! us, You have given 
us the power of the purse and of the s word, and 
these two enable us to take whatever else we 
may want, we shall understand them. Thank 

•God, however, that has not yet become the con- 
stitution. 

I am sorry to say—because I should be the last 
man inthe world to disturb the repose of a vener- 
able mau, to whom I wish a quiet end of his ho- 
norable life—that all the difficulties under which 
we have labored, and now L.bor, on this subject, have grown out of a fatal admission ; by one of 
the late Presidents of the United States—an ad- 
mission which runs counter to the tetivr of his 
whole political life, and is expressly contradict- 
ed by one of the most luminous and able state 
papers that ever was written—an admission 
which gave a sanction to the principle, that this 
Government had the power to charter the pre- 
sent colossal Bank of the United States. Sir, 
said Mr. R. that act, and one other which I will 
not name, bring forcibly home to my mind a 
train of melancholy reflections on the miserable 
state of our moral being. 

“In life's last scenes what prodigies surpries ! 
“Fears of the brave, and follies of^the wise. 
“From Marlborough's eyes, the streams of do- 

tage flow, 
Anfl Swift expires a drivlcr and a show.” 

Such is the state of the case, Sir. It is mise- 
rable to think of it—and wc have notltiug left 
to us but to ween over it. 

\Vc have been t*ld, sir, by mv friend <rom 
New Jersey, over the way, that the framers of 
the constitution foresaw the raising up of some 
new sect9, which were to construe the powers 
u: the government differently from their inten- 
ti«.*n; and, therefore, the clause granting a ge- 
neraT power to make all laws that might be ne- 
cessary and proper to carry the granted powers into effect, was inserted in that Constitution. 
Y es, said Mr. R. such a sect did arise some 
twenty-odd years ago—and, unfortunately, 1 
had the honor to be a member of that church. 
From the commencement of the government t, 
this day, differences have arisen between the 
two great parties in this nation—one consisting of the disciples of Mr. Hamilton, the Secret^ 
ry ot the Treasury, aud another party who be- 
lieved that, in their construction of the consti- 
tution, those whom they opjiosed exceeded the 
just limit of its legitimate authrority—and Mr. 
R. prayed gentlemen to take into'their most 
serious consideration the fact, that, on this verv 
question of construction, this sect, which the 
framers of the constitution foresaw might arise, 
did arise in their might, and put down the con- 
struction of the constitution according to the 
Hamiltonian version. But did we at that d 
dream, said Mr. R. that a now sect would aris 
after them, which would as far transcend Alex- 
ander Hamilton and his disciples as they trans- 
cended Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, ami 
John Taylor, of Caroline? This is the deplora- ble fact; such is now the actual stpte of things in this land; and it is not a subject so much of 
demonstration as it is self-evident—it speaks to 
the senses, so that every one may understand it. 
On the occasion of that great strife, Mr. Jeffer- 
son, then Vice President of (lie United States, 
drew and sent to Kentucky, to be moved by the 
eminent and worthy man who was afterwards his 
Attorney General, those celebrated resolution;, 
generally called the Kentucky Resolutions. 
These were followed by another set of rcsolut 
ons, which were called John Taylor's Resolu- 
tions, hut which we now, by the public declara- 
tion of Mr. Taylor, under his own hand, know 
were drawn up by Mr. madison. These gave 
rise to that very able and masterly Report of 
the Massachusetts General Court, sustaining 
the constifutionality of the Alien and Sedition 
Laws. Yes, sir, it was a very able report—and 
litre permit me to say 1 have not heard a sha- 
dow of an argument on this floor—and I do not 
expect to hear it, because it is unsusceptible of 
it—as forcible, as strong, in support of the pow- 
er now claimed for this Mouse, as is the argu- 
ment of the Legislature of Massachusetts in sup- 
port, of the Alien and Sedition Laws—and I sav 
that if yon can enact this bill, you can rc-ennct 
the Alie.n and Sedition Laws—not, sir, that 1 
am at all afraid of their re-enactment now— 

they who burnt their fingers with the Sedition 
Law have learnt lessons from experience, and 
so have those who have had their example be- 
fore their eyes. For, wy learn from high au- 
thority here, that, notwithstanding the represen- 
tations of “ venal and hireling presses” to the 
contrary, the country is in great distress—by 
which we arc to understand, that means have 
been taken to use the press here, like the b .yo- 
net beyond the water, for the support of le ha- 
mate authority. No sir, I am not afraid of the 
enactment of a Sedition Law; there is now no 
occasion to defend ourselves by such a measure, 
against the idle bark of every unnecessary cur 
in the Republic. But, Mr. R. said, he recol- 
lected when this vagrant power was first detect- 
ed by this new sect, like an insect seeking for 
the soft and pulpy parts of the body politic, kc. 

I remember to have heard it said, elsewhere, 
said Mr. R. that, when gentlemen talked of 
precedent, they forgot they were not in West- 
minster Hall.” Whatever trespass, said be, I 
may be guilty of upon tlio attention of the com- 
mittee, one thing I will promise them, and will 
faithfully perform my promise—I will dole out 
to them no political metaphysics. Sir, T unlearn- 
ed metaphysics almost as early as Fonlcnelle, 
and he tells us, f think, it was at nine years old. 
I shall say nothing about that word municipal. 
I am almost as sick of it as honest Jack FalstafT 
was of “security”—it has been like ratsbane in 
my mouth, ever since the late Ruler of France 
took shelter under that word to pocket our mo- 

ney, and incarcerate our persons, with tlic rn st 

profound respect for onr neutral rights, f hare 
done with the word municip<il ever since that 
day. Let us come to the plain common sense 
construction of the Constitution. Fir. wc live 
under a government of a peculiar structure, to 
which the doctrines of the Furopean writers on 
civil policy do not apply—and when gcntlein-u 
get up and quote Vattel, as applicable to the 
powers of the Congress of the United Stslcs, 1 
should as soon have expected them to quote 

I Aristotle or the Koran. Our government is not 
like the consolidated monarchies of the old world 

j —it is a solar system, an imperium in itnperio: 
and when the question is about the oue or the 
other, what belongs to the imperium and what 
to the imperio, wc gain nothing by referring to 
Yattel. He treats of an integral Government, 
a compact structure—tutus teres eUque rotund us. 
But ours is a system composed of two distinct 
govervments—the one general in its nature, the 
other internal. Now, sir, a government may 
be admirable for external, and yet execrable 
for internal purposes. And when the question 
of power in the government arises, this is the 
problem which every honest inan has to work. 
The powers of government are divided, in our 
system, between the general and state govern- 
ments, except some powers, which the People 
have wisely retained to themselves. With these 
exceptions, all the power is divided between the 
two goveruments. The given power will not 
lie, unless, as in the case of direct taxes, the 
power is specifically given—and even then, the 
States have a concurrent power. The question 
fur every honest man to ask himself, is, to which 
of these two divisions of government does the 
power in contest belong. And, said Mr. R. 
while I am on the subject of assumed power, 
permit me to say, if my strength allows me, I 
shall be compelled to state acts of assumption 
ami usurpation on the part of the States, as well 
as on the part of the General Government; not 
that I at all agree with the gentleman from N. 
York, (Mr. Storrs,) that the danger of this go- 
vernment is from the state governments—nor 
can I imitate, while I greatly admire the gene- 
rosity with which that gentleman, a Represen- 
tative from the largest slate in the Union, would 
shear her of her strength—to do what ? To pre- 
serve this Union ? No; to reduce her to a le- 
vel, by possibility, with the smallest State in the 
Union. And this, sir, reminds me of onti oilier 
of the nothings we have done for the Western 
Country. We have, among other tilings, given 
them, in the case of an election of President 
corning into this House, nine votes out of twen- 
ty-four. We have erected them, as soon as their 
numbers would render it possible, under the law, 
into independent states, andthusgiven them in the 
duel- nrancu oi me Legislature, a voice to weigh 

down the voice, or counterpoise it, of N. York or 
Pennsylvania. These are among- the nothings we 
have done for them. This, then, is the problem 
we have to settle: Does this power of Internal 
Improvement belong to the General or to the 
State Governments, or is it a concurrent pow- 
er? Gentlemen say we have power, by the 
Constitution, 10 establish post roads, and, hav- 
ing established post roads, we should be much 
obliged to you to allow us, therefore, the power 
to construct the roads. If I had the physical 
strength, said Mr. R. I could easily demon- 
strate to the Committee, that, supposing- the 
power to exist on our part—of all the powers 
that can be exercised by this House, there is no 
power that would be more susceptible of abuse 
than this very power. Figure to yourself, said 
he, a committee of this House determining on 
some road, and giving out the contracts to the 
members of both Houses of Congress, or to their 
friends, &c. Sir, if I had strength, z could shew 
to this Committee that the Asiatic plunder of 
Leadenhall street has not been more corrupting 
to the British government than the exercise 
of such a power as this would prove to usr 

The gentleman from New-York, (Mr. Storrs) 
says that Congress possesses the power to coin 
money, and asks if that does not involve a juris- 
diction over the whole subject of money. It 
doe3 sir; and yet I would, by the bye, correct 
one mistake into which that gentleman alone 
lias not fallen. In what docs that power con- 
sist? In designating the metal, determining 
the rate of alloy, fixing the weight, directing 
the impress, and declaring the value of the com 
—not in the mechanical act of coining. And, 
if all our coin were struck by Watt k Bolton, 
at Birmingham, the coinage would be as much 
an act of sovereignty, if it had due weight, and 
the proper assay, kc. as if it were coined at the 
mint in Philadelphia. But, sir, undpr this pow- 
er, what have we done? We have erected a 

bank, which will not redeem the notes of its 
branches, and the States are deluged with spu- 
rious bank paper, while, with this base curren- 

cy throughout the land, debtors are bound to 
pay in specie. Sir, the bank note table of Ncw- 
York, in which they do not deign to name the 
Banks of Kentucky, is a politico-economical 
curiosity; and, instead of one currency, of uni- 
form value, we have a thousand different kinds 
of paper money, by ringing the changes upo;; 
winch, we hear the profits winch brokers and 
shavers and stock jobbers levy on the honest in- 
dustry of the nation. 1 said, continued Mr. R. 
that this government, if put to the test— is is by 
no means calculated to endure—as a govern- 
ment for the management of the internal con- 

cerns of this country; is one of the worst that can 
be conceived—which is determined by the fact, 
that it is a government not having a common 
feeling and common interest with the governed. 
I know, 9aid he, that wc arc told—and it is the 
first time the doctrine has been openly avowed 
—that upon the responsibility of this House to 
the People, by means of the elective franchise, 
depends all the security of the People of the 
United States agaiii3t the abuse of the powers of 
this government. But, Sir, how shall a man 
from Mackinaw or the Yellow Stone River, re- 

spond to the sentiments of the People who live 
in New Hampshire * It is as great a mockery 
—a greater mockery than it was to talk to these 
colonies about their virtual representation in 
the British Parliament. I have no hesitation in 
saying that the liberties of the Colonies were 
safer in the custody of the British Parliament 
than they will he in any portion of this countiy, 
if all the powers of the States, as well as those 
of the General Government, are devolved on 
this I louse; and in this opinion I am borne out, 
and more than borne out, by the opinion of 
Patrick Henry himself. 

But the gentleman from Ncw-York, and sorr»c 
others who have spoken on this occasion, say, 
What! shall we he startled by a shadow ? Shall 
wc recoil from taking a power clearly within— 
(what?)—ourreach? Shall we not clutch the 
scept re—the air drawn sceptre, that invites our 
hand, because of the fears and alarms of the 
gentlemen from Virginia? Sir, if I cannot give 
reason to the committee, they shall at lea«t have 
authority, Thomas Jefferson, then in the 
vigor of his intellect, was one of the persons 
wno denied the existence of such powers. Jamf.s 
Madison was another. He, in that masterly 
and unrivalled report, in the Legislature of Vir- 
ginia, which is worthy to be the text-book of 
every American statesman, has settled this 
question. For me to attempt to add any thing 
to the arguments of that paper, would be to at- 

tempt to gild refined gold—to paint the li!>—to 
throw a perfume on the violet—to smooth the 
ice—or add another hue unto the rainbow—in 
every aspect of it, wasteful ?nd rediculous ex- 
cess. Neither will I hold up my farthing rush- 
light to the blaze of that meridian sun. But, 
sir, I cannot but deplore, and *o my dying day I 

shall deplore—my heart aches when 1 think of 
it—that the hand which erected that monument 
of political wisdom should have signed the act 
to incorporate the present Bank of the United 
States. 

It was not a matter of conjecture, merely, Mr. R. said, hut of fact—of notoriety, that there 
does exist on tliis subject an honest difference of 
opiuion among enlightened men; that not one 
or two, but many states in the Union see with 
great concern and alarm the encroachments of 
the General Government on their authority. 
They feel that they have given up the powerofthe 
purse and of the sword, and enabled men, with 
the purse in one hand and the sword in the other, 
to rifle them of all that they hold dear. Among 
the reveries of that strange and most extraor- 
dinary man, the late Ruler of France, while he 
was dying, inch bj* inch, among the rats cf St. 
Helena, he expressed the thought, that, if iustoad 
of Elba, he had chosen Corsica, as the place of 
his retreat, when he was driven by the Allies 
out of France he would have been enabled from 
the bravery and devotion of the people, and the 
mountainous passes of Uie count n*«5yc. to hold it 
against the combined powers of Europe—as if a 

man who could not keep France, could keep 
any tiling else. And we too, sir, now begin to 
perceive what we have surrendered—that hav- 
ing given up th’e power of the purse and the 
sword, every thing else is at the mere mercy 
and forbearance of the General Government. 
We did belierc there were some parchment 
barriers—no! what is worth all the parchment 
barriers in the world—that there was in the 
powers of the States, some counterpoise to the 
power of this body : but, if tliis bill passes, we 
can believe so no longer. 

I have mentioned Bonaparte—and perhaps 
history cannot afford an example of such a rise, 
and of such a fall. We see him giving law in 
the Kremlin, in the ancient palace of the Mus- 
covite Czars—in three years, we see him in the 
island of St. Helena, enduring—I will not say 
what. With that example of humiliation before 
me, it costs me nothing to endure the triumph of 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania, (Mr. Hemp- 
hill,) who tells us that a new era is approaching: 
—(not the era of good feelings, I am afraid, for 
that has come already,)—in which all Presiden- 
tial squeamisliness is to be at an end—when this 
Government shall enter on a new course, and 
we arc to take a new latitude and departure. 
With tliis example before me, I must recal the 
recollection of tliree-and-twenty years ago, 
when that gentleman, who is the father of the 
present bill, was upholding, or, rather, endea- 
voring to uphold, the wreck and remnant of that 
system of policy which its triumphant adversa- 
ries had cloven down. I remember his exer- 
tions in regard to what has been called the mid- 
night Judiciary. Sir, at that time I stood in re- 
lation to this House, and to that gentleman, in a 

station very different from that which I now sus- 
tain, or ever expect—or, if I know myself, 
would ever wish to occupy again. If that era 
arrives to which the hopes and wishes of the 
gentleman seem to aspire, it is a pity we have 
not some Dryden to celebrate its advent. Ano- 
ther Jlstrcca redux will be hailed—and wo shall 
once more listen to the strain. 

“Jam redit et Virgo, redeunt Saturnia Regna.” 
Sir, if this bill passes, we shall not only have 

a midnight, but a day-light and star-light judi- 
ciary bill. You will have what one of—I was 

going to say, (l must call him so—I know not 
what else to call him,)—the most violent Fede- 
ralists 1 ever heard, once said we ought to have 
—federal justices of the peace. For you are 

told, though all the power that is claimed for 
Congress over roads is a conservative power— 
that if robberies or murders are conmiited, or 
contracts arc made on a road belonging to the 
IX. States, they will fall under the cognizance 
and jurisdiction of the General Government. 
Sir, I am no lawyer; but this is the first time 
that I ever heard that the effect of contracts was 

limited to the place of signature. I always have 
heard that they were in their nature transitive. 
But, sir suppose the power to be conservative 
only—and suppose some breach is made in the 
road, or any other injury done to it, are you not 
to punish that injury ? And, if any thing of 
a trespass is committed on this road, arc you to 
haul a man all the way from the extreme verge 
of the largest States in the Union—for he must 
be tried in the Federal Court, and not in a 

Court of the State—to answer for having thrown 
a pebble in the road ? and then, if aggrieved by 
the decision of the court, is he to be li ft to the 
remedy of coming here, to the Supreme Court, for 
his appeal ? 

Uut, sir, it is said, we have, a right to establish 
post otliccs and post roads, and we have a right 
to regulate commerce between the several 
States : and it is argued that to regulate”com- 
merce, is to prescribe the way in which it shall 
be carried on—which gives, by a liberal con- 

struction, the power to construct the way, that 
is, the roads and canals on which it is to be car- 
ried ! Sir, since the days of that unfortunate 
man, of the German coast, whose name was 

originally Fyerstone, Anglicised to Fiorstonc, 
but got from that to Flint, from Flint to Pierre 
a Fusil, and from Pierre a Fuzil to Peter Gun 
—never was greater violence done the English 
language, than by the construction, that, under 
the power to prescribe the way in which com- 
merce shall be carried on, we have the right to 
construct the way on which it is to be carried. 
Are gentlemen aware of the colossal power they 
arc giving to the general government ? Sir, I 
am afraid that that ingenious gentleman Mr. 
McAdam will have to give up his title to the dis- 
tinction of the Colossus of Ronds, and surrender 
it to some of the gentlemen of this committee, 
if they succeed in their efforts on this occasion. 
If, indeed, wc have the power which is contended 
for by gentlemen under that clause of the con- 
stitution which relates to the regulation of com- 
merce among the several States, wc may under 
the same power prohibit, altogether the com- 
merce between tlie States, or any portion of the 
States—or wc may declare that it shall be car- 
ried on only in a particular way, by a particular 
road, or through a pa. ticular canal; or wc may 
say to the people of a particular district, you 
•hull only carry your produce to market through 
mtr canals or over om roads, and then, by tolls, 
imposed upon them, wc may acquire power to 
extend the same blessings and privileges to other 
districts of the country. Nay we may go fur- 
ther. We may take it into our heads—Have 
we not the power to provide and maintain a 

navy * What is more necessary to a navy than 
seamen to man it ? And the groat nursery of 
our seamen is (besides fisheries) the coasting 
trade—wc may take it into our heads, that 
those monstrous lumbering waggons that now 
traverse the country between Philadelphia and 
Pittsburg, stand in the way oithe raising of son- 
men, and may <’ elere that no communication 
shall be belli between these points but coastwise: 
we may specify some particular article in which 
alone trade shall be carried on. And, sir, if. 
contrary to all expectation, the ascendency of 
Virgil®*, in 'ho goners! government, dwuld 

apiin be established, it uiuv be tlcciaica mat 
coal shall bo carried in no other wa\ than coat- 
wise, &c. Sir, there is no end to the purjxwcs 
that may be effected under such con.-dructiniu 
of power, there beg of gentlemen to recoil* ct 
—I particularly call upon the very t» w mem- 
bers of this House, who happen to he iriteroted 
in the navigation of the. River on which 1 reside, (the Koanokc.) to say, whether, after wo have, with many efforts and a great expense, w ith the 
loss of at least hair of our capital, effected the 
navigation of that river, it would he* competent to this government to seize upon our tinders, to 
assume jurisdiction of Lake Drummond, &r. 
aud, lor the accomplishment of some wild scheme 
—not more preposterous and ridiculous ihan-ome 
others 1 could name—drain the water* of (h: t 
Lake, into the Atlantic ocean, and abolish „„r 
canal. Ifwc should chance to encounter the 
displeasure of the government, under thee con- 
structions of power, they ina\ say to every Wag. 
goner in North Carolina, You shall not cam- 
on any commerce across the Virginia line, nx 
waggons.or carts, because 1 have some other ob- 
ject to answer, by* a suppression of that trade Are gentlemen prepared for tin's ? 

There is one other power, said Mr. R. which 
may be exercised, in case the power now con- 
tended for be conceded, to which I ask the at- 
tention of every gentleman who happens to stand 
iu the same unfortunate predicament vcith im- 
self—of every man who has the misfortune to he 
and to have been bom, a slave holdor. If Con- 
gress possesses the power to do what is proposed by this bill, they may not only enact a sedition law—for there is precedent—-but they may t- 
mancipate every slave in the United States—& with stronger colour of reason than they cau ex- 
ercise the power now contended for. And 
where will they find.tlie power ? They may fol- 
low the example of the gentlemen who have 
preceded me, and hook the power upon the fu>r 
loop they find in the Constitution ; thev inirh. 
take the preamble—perhaps the war-maldi:g 
power—or they might take a greater sween. and 
say, with some gentlemen, that it is not to Lo 
found in this or that of the granted powers but 
results from all of them—which, at least, is no- 
only a dangerous, but the most dangerous doc- 
trine. Was it not demonstrable, ]\Tr. R. asked that slave labor is the dearest in rhe world—and that the existence of a large body of slaves is a 
source of danger ? Suppose we are at war with 
a foreign power, and freedom should be offered them by Congress as an inducement to them to take a part in it—or suppose the country not at 
war, at every turn of this federal machine, r t e- 
very successive census, that interest will find it- self governed by another, which is bound to it* neithcrby any common tie of interest or feeling. And if ever the timeshallarrive, as assuredly it has arrived elsewhere, and, in all probability n.av 
arnre here, that a coalation of knavery and fan- aticism shall, for any j.uiposc, be got up on this floor, I ask gentlemen, who stand in the same, predicament as I do, to look well to what tliev are now doing—to the colossal power with which they are now arming this government. The 
power to do what I allude to is, I aver, more honestly inferrable from the war-making pow 
er, than the power we arc now about to exer- 
cise. Let them look forward to the time when such a question shall arise, and tremble wi<h me at the thought that that question is to he decided by a majority of the votes of tin's House of wliom not one possesses the slightest tie of com- mon interest or of common feeling with us. 

When, on a late occasion, it was proposed to this House to give a grant of some ninety pounds lawful money, to rock the cradle of declining age, tosmooth the pillow of a venerable ladv the mother of a race of heroes—a race to whom some of us seem to have a constitutional and in stinctive antipathy—we have been met with a 
cry of danger to the Constitution ! of dawre- to the liberties of the country- ! Rut when i* ,v proposed to draw the last shilling from the pock- et of honest industry, to belaid out, as from the 
very nature of the thkig it must he laid out—in jobs, and contracts, and corruption : and if *ou mU trace the execution of all vour projects— the Rip Rap, or others, you will find the process is the same m all—you are told, that in makin- roads and digging cataata and spending millions 
upon them, you an; promoting the honor, and interest, and grandeur of the county—and this Mr. Chairman, for fear that the St: tes, which are all clamorous, burdening your tahJc with daily petitions, to get you to extend your post routes through all the States and Terr,lories, should undertake to stop the passage of the U. States’mad ! Why, sir, if we suppose a casa like this, wei may suppose a universal madness 
seizing on thewhole nomilafinn .* 

argue from that supposition. } 

And this brings, mo, said Mr. R. (o notice an admission, as it lias been called, of iny worth r collcague, of the power of altering po^t mads after they arc established. I cannot understand’ this as gentlemen appear to do, ami I know ihat 
my colleague is not correctly so understood bir, in the state, one of whose Representative 
am, 1 don t know a single post route that ha-, no, been chirtiged from what i' was when *sf abli-I.e’ as a post road by the statute. Whv, Sir w„i will not, at this moment, on the mail' route from the Capitol of t he I n,ted States to the Capitol of Virginia, travel for the first twenty miles on a single inch of the road as it existed when tint mail route was first established. What follows 
wu ,T of gentlemen on this subject > 

Why, that if Virginia should do what she ouch* to do make a good road between the two pohd* re.orred to—the mail is yet to continue lorn, 
oow, plunging through the worse than &rbo- man bogs, between the Ncabscoand Chapawan- 
sic, and we shall do it, because it is treason_ not by the Constitution of the U. States to be 
sure, but about as pretty a case of constnictivo treason, as a lafitudinarian judge could desire to see on a summer’s dav, to alter a post road. From the doctrines now advanced on this floor it f„» lows that every mile that a post route rs changed, whether for the better or worse, tl^ powers of government arc impugned ; and {w,thm tcrvpu* occurnt rcgi) we do not know what a mass of criminality may not have been incurred am 
very innocently incurred because never til 
now, had our people a pro,, dor learned enough 
« ^Tablisb." °m "l ̂  trU° of t?,e w‘ 

After a short pause. Mr. R. said, it was M him a matter of painful reflection how uttrrlv 
inadequate he felt himself to say irhat he intend ed to have said, am! still more or he intended to 
sav it. Rut, before F sit down, said Mr. R. p, r. mit me to put it to tho candor even of those Members of tins House who differ from rne res- 
pectmg the constitutionality of the power now claimed, to say what there is in the state of this 
nation, at this particular juncture, that calls fog the immediate exercise of this power, supping it to be possessed. * 

The honorable gentleman from Delaware tells us we have power to purchase stock and thus pr.wnote objects of in'crnal improvement. Where ibey arc commenced by the state* or br individual mitorpme. * r, ri we bar,- mnrv * ttt 


